THE PREMIER WATERFRONT LIFESTYLE HOTEL AT
FISHERMAN’S WHARF
Hotel Zephyr, a lifestyle hotel at San Francisco’s waterfront, brings a new
dimension and spirited twist to upscale accommodations and engaging open
spaces. Located in the heart of the city’s most iconic tourist attractions, our
Fisherman’s Wharf hotel features 361 stylish waterfront guest quarters, many with
personal balconies.

A UNIQUE, SAN FRANCISCO HOTEL EXPERIENCE
Hotel Zephyr’s communal gathering spaces feature classic games with unique
twists, social activities and laid-back lounging. The Outdoor Yard includes four fire
pits, life-size connect four, shuffleboard, tubular ping pong, and a giant labyrinth
game. Across from The Yard is Fire & Brew restaurant, serving quality dining
options with a selection of local beers on tap. In-room dining services are also
available. The Game Room features a pool table, ping pong, tabletop shuffleboard
and other activities.

HOTEL AMENITIES

NEARBY ATTRACTIONS
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1,600 sq. ft. Game Room
8,000 sq. ft. Outdoor Yard
24 hour Business Center
24 hour Fitness Studio
Activities & games
Communal table and co-working spaces
Concierge services
Dry-cleaning services
Multilingual staff
On-site dining options
On-site valet and self-parking
Pet-friendly
Zephyr Walk featuring retails such as
Big Bus Tours, Blazing Saddles, Starbucks,
Tower Tours and more

Aquarium by the Bay - 0.2 mi
Cable Car Turnaround - 0.3 mi
Chinatown - 1.3 mi
Coit Tower - 0.8 mi
Exploratorium - 1 mi
Alcatraz Ferry Landing – 0.8 mi
Ferry Building - 1.5 mi
Financial District - 1.5 mi
Ghiradelli Square - 0.5 mi
Golden Gate Bridge - 4 mi
Lombard Street - 1.1 mi
Madame Tussauds - 0.1 mi
North Beach - 0.3 mi
Pier 39 - 0.2 mi
Union Square - 1.7 mi
Zephyr Walk 0.0 mi
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STYLISH, PLAYFUL GUEST ROOMS & SUITES
Designed to give travelers the experience of staying in a captain’s room – the best
accommodations on the ship.
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361 guest rooms and suites, 63 with personal balconies
48” Smart TVs
Adventurous twist on waterfront rooms
Bathroom amenities
Complimentary high-speed wireless internet
In-room safe
Keurig coffeemaker
Mini refrigerator
Oversized work desk
Room service delivery from lobby restaurants
Twist on “nautical theme”
Power center with USB chargers
Some with City or Bay views toward Alcatraz
Some with dartboard and backgammon sets
Spacious accommodations

FUN, FLEXIBLE EVENT SPACE
Hotel Zephyr plays host to corporate and private events, social gatherings and
special occasions. The Game Room boasts 805 square feet of indoor event and
meeting space with 60” Samsung Smart TVs and is an ideal catering venue with
convenient access to The Yard and rest of the hotel. The Yard, an 8,000 square
foot interactive lounge and outdoor event space, is perfect for an executive retreat
or an outdoor team-building event. The Yard features life-sized Connect Four,
San Francisco’s largest periscope, tabletop labyrinth maze, tube ping-pong, a
shuffleboard court and four oversized fire pits. Featured in The Yard is The Camper,
a quick-serve food and beverage stop serving sustainable, locally-sourced cuisine.
On-site catering services from Fire & Brew and a host of other preferred local caters
are available for events at Hotel Zephyr.
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